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INTRODUCTION
My career as a real estate consultant began over

50 years ago when, rl,hile still in high school, I started
counting pedestrian traffic on Chicago's State Street
for mv father's firm, Real Estate Research Corpora-
tion. After I received my Ph.D. in economics from
Stanford and served in the Navv for thrt.e vears, I
began working full-time for my father's firm in 1959.

Since then, I have been continuallv engaged in con-
sulting. (ln theearly 1960s, Ihad a part-timL'appoint-
ment at the University of Chicago. In the mid-.1960s,
for two years I spent alternate n'et'ks at the RAND
Corporation and consulting at our Los Angeles of-
fice.) During those several decades, I have formu-
late'd some basic principles concerning real estate
consulting that might be usefuI for others now doing
such work. This article presents those principles and
some advice about how to use tht'm.

UNDERSTANDING WHAT YOUR CLIENTS
REALLY WANT, AND WHY THEY WANT IT

The first principle is that if is irrrportatt to knoTu
ztthy your clients utart you to do uhateuer they
initiallv think qou ought to do for tlrerr. This may
seem silly, because it should be obvious that each
client nants you to answer some specific question
about what he or she or their firm ought to do about
something. But that may not be true at all. There are
many reasons why people hire consultants besides
actually wanting to discover the answe'rs to the
questions they ask the consultants. Many of these
reasons are groundecl in the politics of the client
organization.

This raises the preliminary issuc: just zuho is the
clicnt? ls it the perst'n or gr()up in an organiz,rtion
who hired you and will receive your report? Or is it
the entire organization containing that person or
group, since the organization will ultimatelv pay the
bill? Governmtnt clients normally Irave to go through
a formal competitive process to select consultants; so
the client is quite clearly the whole orBanization. But
private clients often select consultants without such

formal processes; so the principal client may be an
individual or sub-grcup u,ithin an organization.
When thcre are conflicts among factions and groups
rvithin arr organization, it may not bt. easy b decide
wlro is tltt'"truc" client. However, it is probably wise
k) put the n'elfare of the organization as a n'hole
above that ofany individual or group within itwhen
they conflict, even ifthc person who hired vou is that
individual or in that group. Or at least you must
point out the impacts, to the organization as a whole,
of anything desired by that person.

The client may genuinely want to find the solu-
tion to the problem vou have been asked to remtdv.
But that is not true in all cases. Often, the clicnt wants
you to help him or her persuade other people in the
same organization or in other organizations to ac-
cept a course of action the client has already decided
is the right one. You are reallv hired as a presumably
"unbiased" source of wisdom who is expected to
substantiate the client's views -and therefore makes
those vicws morc plausible, crediblt, or acceptable
to others. In real estatc, this is quitc common. Bor-
rowers \!'ant you to.rppraise.l property at the lc,vel
high enough for them to get the sizc loan they think
the.v need. Lenders want to justifv the huge amount
thcy havc already given to the borrower, etc.

When this is the case, the client wants vou to
arrive at a specific answer which the client already
has in mind bt'fore you entL'r the equation. Thcre-
fore, the client is likcly to put pressure on you to
arrive at that answer, rather than some other answer
he or she does not rvant to hear. This can create
difficult situations-making it especially hard to
collect vour fee if your conclusion is not \^,hat the
client wants to hear. I had such a client in Atlanta
who wanted to build a privately-owned convention
center on the sitL' of an old stet'l mill. Since almost no
privately-owned convention centers can make prof-
its for their o$,ners, I concluded that this u,as a bad
idea. As a result, he refused to pay me. Fortunately,
my firm had just been bought by the First National
Bank of Chicago, and they rented a krt of space from
him in an Atlanta office building. So thev put the
squeeze on him and he paid. He went bankrupt
shortly thereafter.

Another reason to hire a consultant is to delav a

decision until a lengthy study can be carried out. An
example is requiring a lengthv environmental im-
pact study before approving a proiect. Research as
r/elay is common among politicians, who often ap-
point "fact-finding commissions" to postpone hav-
ing to decide publicly some highly controversial
issue until after the next election. Bv the'n, most
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funded a research center did stocks become a

mainstream investm(,nt. The result of the hunt for
cre,diblt' historical investment performance infor-
mation then rl'as the, formation and funding of the
Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP), a

financial research ce'nter at the Graduate Schrxrl of
Business at the University of Chicago. CRSP files
now cover common stocks listecl on all major ex-
changc's. The unparalleled accuracv of their data
files has made them a staple of academic and com-
mercial research since.1960, and is creclited rvith

priming stock investments in becoming the hcavi-
est h,eighted asset class in a pension portfolb.

Real estate is entering into the earlier phases of n,hat
tlre stock marke.t experienced somc 40 ycars ago. As
reported in this manuscript, NCITEIF Property In-
dex (NPI) is now 20 years old. It is available to its
members online and is continuing to develop new
rtports for the industry, Real Estate Restarch Cor-
poration (RERC) has been monitoring investor ex-
pectations for over 20 vears. The industry is finally
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continue to be key to successfullv predicting the
real estate trends.

real L.state depression in the Iate.l980s/earlv 1990s

brought the asset class to its knees and over time
converted the inciustry to a pcrformance-driven
environment. Real estate originally was sold based
on which developer hacl the bcst glossy photos,
with the deals being done behind closed doors no
more. lnformation and performance catch the at-
tention of the analysts and investors; they drive
investment decisions to allocate capital to the in-
dustry. One thing is for sure ll,hen digesting this
data: timely and plentiful iniormation has and will

The real estate assct class evolution is no different
than that experienced by the stock market $'hen it
began as a widely accepted institutional invest-
ment. Prior to the 

.1960s, institutional investors fo-
cused primarilv on the bond market and the stock
markct was 90 percent controlled by individual
investors. It u,as not until Wall Stre'et recognized the
need for credible historical data in the 1960s and

people may have forgotten about
it, or it may have receded in impor-
tance.

Still another reason to hire a

consultant is to create someone elsc
to take the blame for arriving at a

potentially controversial conclu-
sion or recommendation. [f an ex-
ecutive has decided that a whole
division of his company ought to
be abolished, he may want to Bet
someone else to rccommt'nd this
so he can deflect the blame to an
outsider rvho does not need to take
the heat for long. This is related to
giving more credibility kr such con-
clusions, but is fundamentally dif-
ferent because the motivc is to de-
flect criticism from the client to the
consultant. Obviously, this puts the
consultant in a difficult position.
Consultants should be sure their
scope 0f work is broad enough to
explore all the important ramifica-
tions of the issue, which may ini-
tially have been narrowly defined
by thc, client. If the consultants'
recommendations will make many
enemies in the client's firm, then
those recommendations probably
will not bt carried out any'r!,ay,
and the consultants will get a repu-
tation for giving advice that is not
followed.

Another function that consult-
ants may be asked to porform is

settling hot controversies within
an organization about n,hat ought
to be done about something. If the
leaders in the group do not agree
among themselves, they m,ry hire
a reputable outsider to help settle
the issue onrr way or the other. It
is cle.rrly in the cunsultant's in-
terest to understand this situa-
tion before he or she makes any
recommendations, because what-
ever the consultant says, it isbound
to be attacked by somebody in the
firm.

UNDERSTANDING WHAT
THE REAL PROBLEM IS,

REGARDLESS OF WHAT THE
CLIENT SAYS IT IS

My second principle has al-
ways been that frrc cottsultant
shoulrl neaer assume tlnt the cli-
mt actually perceiaes the real prob-
Itnt; often what the client nrcds is
not at all uhat he or she thinks is
needed. This leads to the corollarv
principlt': spefld a lot of time trying
to tliscooer uhat the real problem
is, regardless of zuhat the clierrt
says it is.

One reason these'principles are
important is that, in relatively rare
instances, the client may be the
biggest problem inaolued in the
situatiotr. The CEO's personality,
management stvle, or views about
the statc ofthe markets, may beboth
wrong and d ysfunction.-rl. That
makes it very clifficult to tell the
client wh.rt tht' problt.m re.rlly is
and still survive! In such cascs, tht'
consultant must makt allies with
other influential people in the or-
ganization who will support con-
lrtrversirl conclusions about possi-
bly dysfu nchonal individuals in high
positions. This means consultants
should normally definc'the scope of
thcir work to includc interviewing
and getting data from people other
than thcir immediate client con-
tact, s0 they can discover the
broader situation with some inde-
pendence from the hiring officials.

ln all cast's, I ask a number of
questions about the supposed prob-
km just to be sure it is tlre real
problem, rather than something
else. Never take for granted that
the CEO or othc'r official who hired
you knows the real issue. Doing this
takes tact and diplomacy, because
the client almost always thinks hc
or she knows exactly what is the
matter or what needs to be done.

ALWAYS TELL THE TRUTH,
HOWEVER PAINFUL

Once the consultant has iden-
tificd the problem, the first .rncl

most vital principle about how to
carrv out the assignment is: alzrrays
tell tlrc truth, no mattu hozo un-
pleasant it may be to thc client.ln
thc' Iong run, the consultant's repu-
tation risc,s or falls on how honest
and objective hc or she is. This
often puts a consultant in hot wa-
ter, but I stronglv believe it is the
right way togo. Ioncetold the head
of a cityplanning department orally
what my conclusions were from a

controversial assignment he had
given me. He was so horrifie.tl bv
possible adversc public relations
implications that he refused to look
at my lvritten reporu told me not to
show it kr anyone else; and urged
me to destroy all copiesl Yet he did
not claim I was wrong, and he paid
me without delay.

However, if vour conclusions
are not what thc client wants to
hear, show the client a draft of
those conclusions before anyone
elst' sees them, and listen t0 any
complaints he or she has about just
how you express the truths you
have found. I u,as usually willing
to re'phrase somt'thing that the cli-
ent regarded as harmful or tlisap-
pointinli in ways that remained
true, but might be less agtravating
or challenging. The client deserves
a chance h coat the bitter pill with
at least a little sugar, if possible,
n,hile upholding the truth.

An important corollary of tell-
ing the truth is giue the client the
best adTice you can today, rcgatd-
less of zohat you said yesterday,
last ueek, or last year. You may
have to sta te conclusions that seem
inconsistent with what you said at
some earlier tinre-. That can hap-
pen either because cond itions
change, or because you now see it
more clearly, or becaust: you were
just wrong in the past. I believe you
are morally bound to give thr. best
advice you can right now-that
is what vou are ultimately being
paid for.
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Figure 3

Another corollary of telling the
truth is lezrer rerontmend a course
of action, or acquiesce in one, that
you bclieuc is either illegal, in-
morul, or just plain urong. Con-
sultants do not usually decide what
ivill actuallv be done aborrt some-
thing; that is the function of the
client's senior management resp()n-
sible for thcir ou.'n organization's
behavior. But consultants do have
the obligation to make tht,ir recom-
mendations morally correct and fi-
nancially sound. This principle can
get you ink) really hot water. lt cost
me plenty to tell Mayor Itichard J.

Dalty of Chicago (the father of the
present mayor) that he ouBht to let
me double the assessed values of
homes in the ward of his residt'nce,
when he did not want to do that.
Yet he had hired me to reform the
CookCounty Assessor's Office, and
he krld mt' to do it right. Assesstd
values in his ward were half of
those almost everywhe.re else. [t
would havc been wrong to ignore
that fact. Even so, he never agreed
with my doing what I knew u'as
right, and in fact retaliated force-
fullv by cu ttinB of f all further busi-
ness to my firm---tven though the
City of Chicago hacl been our larg-
est client.

Another principle I have al-
n'ays folkrwed is dott't lemse it up
to your clienl to drau out the in-
plications of important findings
you haae made-drau them out
yourself and put them in plain En-
glish the cliert can clearly under-
sfand. Ifa market study shows there
is ve'rv little demand for a new
shopping center on a given site, do
not just quantify the demand there,
but point out that the center should
not be built there'. This was a key
factor in American architects' de-
signing many hugc and financially
disastrous office buildi ngs
throughout Asia in the early 1990s.

They often knew thestructures they
were designing could not w,orkeco-
nomically, but since there was no

newbusiness in the U.S., thcy went
ahead w,ith those projects anyway.
I asked seve,ral whethcr they
thought they had any moral duty
to telltheir clients that these proiects
werebound to fail financially. Most
said "No!" I don't agree. It is espe-
cially crucial for economic consult-
ants b spell out fully the implica-
tions of their findings for the po-
tential success or failure of the
projects involved.

In consulting on public poli-
cies, it is tempting for consultants
to state only factual conclusions
and Icave the policy implications
unstated-especially if they are
controversial. I believe that is a dis-
service to thc taxpavers who are
paying thebills. On the other hand,
if there are good arguments on both
sides of some issue, then set forth
both sets of arguments - do not just
leave that up to other people.

This is related trr.rnother prin-
ciple my father often stated: be deli-
nite itr your conclusions, He al-
wavs said, "l mav be wrong, but I

sure am definite!" I)eople are not
paying you to say, "On the one
hand this, on the other hand that."
They nccd to know "Which should
I do- thisor that?" Ofcourse, some
situations arc inescapably unclear
or inherently ambiguous. But it is
important for you, the consultant,
to give definite advice about what
to do, not just set forth the factual
issues on all sides of the problem.

HOW MUCH RESEARCH
SHOULD THE CONSULTANT
DO?

Another principle concerns the
extent to which the consultant
should go to investigate and ana-
lyze a problem. As an economist, I
know that gathering and interpret-
ing information is costly in both
time ancl resources. Therefore, I trv
to estimate the cost of doing each
job by balancing two opposite con-
siderations. One is to be sure to
have enough resources to reach

credible conclusions. If you are re-
sponding toa Request ForProposal,
and it does not provide enough
resources, do not pursue the job
unless vou can persuade the client
to spend more.

On the other hand, the consult-
ant should not expend more effort
than necessary on research and
analysis. The proper amount de-
pends upon the possible cost of the
client's making.r mist.rke in arrir'-
ing at a errurse of action. lf .r mis-
take could cost hillions, then it is
worth spending a lot of money to
prevent it. [f a mistake is not likely
to cost the client or society very
much, the consultant can cut off
the amount of research much
scx)ner.

This thinking was related to
my Ph.D. thesis on political par-
ties, in which I argued that it did
not pay most citizens to become
very well-informed about election
issues. Why? Because the cost to
thcm of fllcir voting erroneously-
that is, voting for the "wrong" party
compared to the one they would
have voted for if they had perfect
information-u,as very small. Af-
ter all, thc probability that each
citizen's one vote would actually
decide the outcome was tiny.

I used to say that I could ap-
praise any propt'rty in the world in
10 minutes. From there on out, it
was merely a matter of making my
appraisal more precise! But it is not
worth making one's results more
accurate than they need to be to
prevent the client from making a

big mistake.
How much research a consult-

ant should do also relates to how
much thc clien t is willing lo pay for
the assignment. If thc client does
not thinkit isworth spending much
to solve a problem, I do not believe
the consultant should either-un-
less the consultant discovers that a

really costly mistake might arise
from under-investing in research
on that problem.
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these comp()nents - predictinB capital gains,/losses
rvhich incorporates capital expenditurt's. These con-
clusions tell us that a substantial risk rests in pre-
dicting total return rates versus income rate or
OAR. Regretfully, the predictability of the income
component relationship is not extensivcly explored
in this manuscript, however, future research will
show how it can be a tool in developing a total
required rate of return. Remember the tenets of the
dividt,nd discount model, dividends plus growth
equals total return. In making ad justments (be sure
to make apples-to-apples comparisons) to the in-
come component for growth may yield a very reli-
able way to price risk in the real estate market.
Again, the re'levance here is that it tells us that the
ability to predict the direction of the spread between
total realized versus required returns rests with
understanding capital expenditures .rnd apprecia-
tion,/depreciation. These may have a very high
correlation; as a property loses its competitive posi-
tion and/or is face'd w,ith more competition, it has
to spend more money on capital items to maintain
its value or else it may see a loss in value. Thertfore,
the authors rvill address the capital gain/loss com-
ponent as the capital expenditure obsc'rvation.

CAPITAL INTENSIVE VS.
NON.CAPITAL INTENSIVE
To further examine this capital expenditure (CapX)
observation, we analvzed properties that are less
capital intensive (industrials and apartments) ver-
sus more capital intensive (office and retail). Figures

4 through 7 (see pages 12 & 13) present historical
spreads of realized versus required returns for 

.l989

through 2000 for these property types.

As reflected in Figrrres 4 throngh 7, industrial and
apartment properties continue to maintain a posi-
tive spread where total realized returns exceed
required returns. Investors havt' recognized the
predictable, stable attribute of tht'se properties and
in RERC's survey of the market, invcstors have
consistently placed them as their favorite property
types. Turning to the capital intensive property
types of office and rctail, we see office total realized
returns stiII holding up in positive spread territory,
but retail has been negative for the past couple of
vears. The performance of retail has not met inves-
tor expectations, due mainly to the industry being
over-built and resulting in significant amounts of
capital being spent to maintain competitive mar-
ket positions. On the other end, office markets
have generally staved in balance and delivered
solid performance between 1995 - 2000. Overall,
realized and required returns have remained rela-
tively proximal to each other from 1990 through
the present.

CONCLUSION
The cliche "time will tell" still rings true for our
maturing real estate market. The commercial real
estate market for institutional investors is relatively
young and its investors have learned some hard
lessons about placing bets on the asset class. The
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Figures 1 & 2

OARs. This observation is most likely explained by
recognizing that 1981 was the height of the inflation
period and it was the beginning of the institutional
real estate period. From that point on, the spread is
much more stable at around minus 1.0 percent to 2.0

percent, and that includes the period between 1990

and 1993, which reflects a general average spread of
minus 

.1.5 
percent. The informed investor (survey

respondent) can now reco8nize the path of real
estate returns in the future and price the risk of the
income component with greater confidence.

Fr'grr re 3 more clearly depicts the relative tightness of
the OAR realized versus rt'quired spreads com-
pared to the totalreturn spreads presented earlierin
the manuscript. The'differencc- between the net
operating income used to develop the OAR and
cash flow is capital e,xpenditures and appreciation/
depreciation component. Cenerallv speaking, the
formula reflects income plus appreciation or less

depreciation (which incorporates value changes
adjusted for capital e'xpenditures) equals total re-
turns. The volatility and therefore the risk lies in

PRESENTING THE RESULTS
AND FINDINGS

Some pragmatic principles I
tried to folloh, concern horv to
present conclusions in the final re-
port. These arc as follows:

Always include an executive
summary of the major findings
and implications at the begin-
ning oI the report. Spend a lot of
time writing that section, be-
cause it is all that most people
will cver read.
Write in plain English with a
minimum of complex or techni-
cal terms or jargon, and leave as

little ambiguity as possible.
Give explicit credit in your re-
port to tho people who actually
did the work -especially con-
ce'rning lvhat thev contributed
to the report. Accounting firms
sign only their firm names, even
though particuLrr partners are
responsiblc, for each assignment.
But I always signed mv own
name and also had any major
contributors sign theirs. I be-
lieve that helps builcl the repu-
tations of associates, and
strenBthe'ns their pride in their
work.

SHARING YOUR KNOWLEDGE
AND CONCLUSIONS WITH
THE REST OF SOCIETY

The last principle I willdescribe
is not for everyone, but it has im-
menst'ly benefitt'cl me. It is: try ,o
drato relatiuely brond social gen-
eralizations from the accurnula-
tion of detailcrl specific cases yott
deal atith, so as to improz)e uour
ozur mirul and the perspectiae of
socictv o thc fiald rct u,ork in.
Re'al estate consulting exposes its
pr.rctiti('ners lrr a f,rscinatinB vari-
etv oI situations arrd conditions rich
in policv implications. Even though
m..rnv inclividual assignments are
narrolv in scope, cot.tsidering m.rnv
of them toge-thcr as dralvn from
vour own expe.rience provides an

opportunity to see a much broader
part of the social and ecttntrmic
landscape. From an earlv age, I

started writing articles and even-
tually books about conclusions I

rvas able to drarv from my varied
experiences across thL' country. Mv
books have hardly been best sell-
ers-they are like most Brookings'
books. Thev lack the sex and vio-
Ience most Americans like to find
in their leisure reading. In fact, most
Brookings books are the type that,
once you put them clown, you just
can't pick them up again! My books
are similar, judging frrrm their nri-
nuscule sales.

Yet the mental exercise of re-
flecting on daily experiences and
correlating details to draw from
them some broaderconclusions has

been both useful and an intellec-
tual iov over the years. It stretches
vour bra in to look beyond lhc Iimi-
tations of anv one assignment to
lhe possible social .rnd cconomic
implications of manv assignments
considered together. There arc
plenty of publications looking for
material, so vou can likely always
get your thoughts publishecl in a

magazine, journal, or on the Intt'r-
net. And forcing yourse'lf to gener-
alize and put it in writing for others
to analyze and respond to will
sharpen your thinking and broaden
your horizons.

Equally important, your ideas
may contribute to a social diakrgue
that can help solve some of the
pressing problems our nation faces,
especially in urban areas. I hope
you feel an obligation to sharL. your
knowledge and wisdom with oth-
ers in ways that could eventually
help impror.e society, as wc'll as

expanding vour ottn mental htrri-
ZONS.

CONCLUSION
Real estate consulting is a chal-

lenging, often exhausting, and fre-
quently intellectually stimulating
occupation. It is full of surprisesl

The consultant does not usually
choose rvhat he or she will work
on-those wanting something
done choose the consultant! That
ofte'n leads a consultant intounex-
pt'cted and unfamiliar arenas re-
quiring fresh thinking and new
approaches. Yet, in spite of the
variety of assignments that every
consultant encounters, adhering
to a few basic principles can make
the consultant's life easier, more
productive, and more rewarding
in tht'long run. I hope the prin-
ciples set forth above will have
those effects upon each reader's
experience.*.,r,

NOTES
1 . The views in this article are solely those

of the author, and not necessarily those
of the Brookin8s lnstitution, its Trustees,
or its other staff membeG.

2 This is an rdited l'elliion of a speech
presented at the SprinB 2000 meeting of
The Coun-selors of Real Estate in Toronto,
C.rn.rda, in.lune 2000.
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